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1. Introduction
Market forces have replaced government regulation of transportation in many countries over
the last three decades.  The United Kingdom, the United States, Canada and Japan are among
the countries that have deregulated major segments of their trucking industries.  Trucking is
viewed as an industry that closely approximates the perfect competition model with its low
threshold costs, mobility of assets and perceived absence of economies of scale.  An area of
concern, however, is service to low density markets such as rural communities outside of
major urban areas.  Many of these markets are still subject to regulation in North America as
provincial (state) regulatory commissions in Canada (U.S.) retain residual authority to regulate
within their borders.  Although many states and provinces have followed federal initiatives to
reduce or eliminate trucking regulations, a number of these jurisdictions retain varying levels of
control.  This control is particularly significant for small communities since many of the
movements to these destinations originate and terminate within such jurisdictions.
The economics of low density markets has been relatively unexplored.  This paper utilizes a
simulation approach to examine the haulage of automobiles in British Columbia in order to
explain the service, productivity and competitive relationships that are likely to be encountered
in low density markets.  The results are found to be consistent with empirical analyses of other,
larger trucking markets.  Implications for public policy are also developed.
2. Transportation and Low Density Transportation Markets
A market is composed of the sellers and buyers of a product.
The product in transportation is often referred to as a service which can be defined as the:
capacity to move a defined commodity from a specific origin to a specific
destination at a certain quality of service level.
The concept of quality of service is very significant.  The transportation of a p oduct from one
point to another produces time and place utility; it adds value to the product by making the
product available at the right place at the right time.  If the product is damaged or delivered
late, the product will have less or no value and the value added by transport will be rendered
insignificant.  Shippers demand transportation service characterized by a certain transit time
and other characteristics.  The market is efficient when buyers are able to obtain the quantity
and quality of transport service desired at least cost.
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Density is normally used to distinguish a high volume transportation market from a low volume
market.  A low density market would be a transportation market which cannot support
frequent and efficient service.  We shall use daily service (during business days) as the
benchmark for frequent service.  Efficiency is achieved when products are transported in the
type and size of vehicle appropriate to the market and in full loads.  The optimal vehicle size is
difficult to pinpoint.  The minimum vehicle size varies with the mode of transport but, within a
mode, a number of vehicle options exist.  For example, the optimal vehicle size for trucks in
low density markets depends on distances and stop frequencies.  A market with few stops and
long distances is most economically served by large over-the-road (OTR) vehicles.  In contrast,
many stops over short distances are more economically served by smaller vehicles.
Low density transport markets are often synonymous with rural and small community transport
markets.  Such communities are outside major urban areas and are characterized by:
freight movement routed through the nearest urban centre allowing freight to be
consolidated for final delivery rather than direct service
unbalanced movement, typically inbound movement of consumables and outbound
movement of resources, via different modes of transportation
low freight density.
A number of before and after studies were conducted to determine the impact of deregulation
of trucking in small communities after U.S. deregulation (see Bourlaug, 1981; Interstate
Commerce Commission, 1981; and Kidder, 1983). These studies generally found that service
to small communities did not suffer or in fact improved after deregulation.  Some of the
positive impacts could be attributed the entry of United Parcel Service (UPS) whose corporate
objective was to provide nationwide service to every location in the U.S.  In contrast, UPS
entered and then reduced its service to small communities in Canada once it found some of
them to be unprofitable.  Improved service in the U.S. also resulted from existing carriers being
able to expand their service offerings and take advantage of economies of scope.  None of the
U.S. studies considered the cost of service and the rates charged.
A cross-sectional study of truck service to small rural communities in Western Canada
addressed the issue of both costs and service under different regulatory conditions (Chow,
1984).  That study observed that the province of Saskatchewan used regulation to enforce low
rates but, in return, restricted entry so that carriers had a monopoly on individual routes.  In
contrast, the province of Alberta regulated neither rate nor entry.  The result was lower prices
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and lower service in the regulated environment, and higher prices with higher service in the
unregulated environment.
3. The Automobile Haulage Industry in British Columbia
A major hauler of new and used automobiles, Auto Haulaway (AHW) provided information
which can be used to address issues concerning economic structure and conduct in low density
markets.  This section discusses some of the economic features of those markets.
Competition in short distance markets where the dealer is the destination is typically
intramodal; that is, between different motor carriers.  AHW was the dominant for hire motor
carrier of automobiles originating from railheads or port terminals in Vancouver to dealers in
B.C.  Existing competition includes one 5 vehicle fleet carrier and several used car haulers.
Potential competition includes private carriage operations of the manufacturers and expansion
of terminal companies into the provision of new trucking services.
The trucking industry is commonly viewed as comprised of at least two industries: the less-
than-truckload (LTL) segment and the truckload (TL) segment.  Research in the area of
economies of scale in trucking has conflicted but studies generally agree that what economies
of scale do exist are most likely to be found in LTL trucking than in the TL sector.  Economies
of scale, density and utilization are unfortunately always measured at the firm level and few
studies consider the size of the market served.  In many regions or groups of markets, the
demand for transportation may only be large enough to sustain one efficient-sized carrier.
Economies of scale should be measured for each relevant route since each route represents a
true transportation market.
In one sense, the automobile transportation business is an LTL business because cars can be
tendered for a specific destination in less-than-truckload quantities and is done so frequently.
However, the auto hauling business is best considered a TL business since there is no handling
of freight across docks or extensive freight mixing in terminals.  Consequently, the fixed costs
of running such a business are not high in terms of overheads or terminal facilities.  However,
many linehaul costs are fixed per trip.  The bulk of the driver, fuel and other operating costs
are the same whether a truck delivers 2 cars or 10 cars.  Thus, there are potential economies of
utilization on any particular route.  When the amount of traffic is high, i.e. a dense traffic
market, many carriers can compete effectively.  However, in low volume traffic markets, the
fragmentation of traffic may lead to lowered efficiency or decreased service.  The relationship
between the economics of providing service and the demand for service must be examined to
determine whether one or more carriers can operate efficiently in the market.
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Automobiles are generally transported between cities in specialized tractor trailer vehicles with
the capacity to carry 8 to 11 automobiles depending on the size of the individual automobiles.
Unlike other forms of trucking where capacity utilization varies almost continuously, i.e. a
11,600 kg load versus a 12,000 kg load, etc., the load of the auto carrier will decrease or
increase in increments of about 10 percent.  That is, if a carrier loses the opportunity to carry
one more car, about 1/10 of the potential load factor is lost.  Thus, losing the opportunity to
transport just one more automobile represents significant losses in operating efficiency.
These route specific economies of scale can be reflected in the quality of transport service as
measured by the frequency or speed of service.  Ideally, a carrier would dispatch a vehicle load
as soon as the capacity of the vehicle is reached.  Thus, a carrier can provide daily schedules or
dispatch vehicle loads daily if it has access to at least one truckload of traffic for the
geographic market in question each day.  When the traffic is less than the minimum quantity
required to effectively utilize the vehicle, the carrier must make a choice between dispatching
the vehicle underloaded or delaying the delivery of existing freight until additional freight is
tendered and a more efficient load is consolidated.  In dense markets such as the Vancouver to
the adjacent Lower Mainland areas, such a tradeoff between cost or load productivity and
service is irrelevant except at the margin.  It is likely that most automobiles will be tendered
along with enough other cars to justify a shipment within a short time of tender.  As the
number of cars tendered may not be an exact multiple of the capacity of the vehicles used,
short delays for some vehicles may result.  At the same time, the cost penalty for underloading
is minimized because of the short distance and trip time.  However, in low density markets, the
tender of enough automobiles on any particular day to justify a vehicle dispatch is less likely
and thus this tradeoff is real.
4. A Simulation Study of the Haulage of Automobiles
In 1990, AHW transported approximately 95 percent of all vehicles delivered to dealers in
B.C. and virtually 100 percent to areas outside of the Vancouver metropolitan area. AHW
provided a complete listing of all automobiles shipped from all Vancouver terminals for the
first five months of 1990.  The average number of vehicles delivered per month was 15,709
with May being the peak month with 17,889 automobiles delivered.  Approximately 36 percent
of the automobiles were delivered to Vancouver metropolitan locations--a high-density, short-
haul market.  About 38 percent of the automobiles were delivered to low density markets
within B.C. and the remaining 26 percent were delivered to U.S. and other Canadian markets.
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A simulation approach was chosen to analyze the impact of fragmenting this business among
several competitors.  Such an approach would provide a fair assessment of the effect of new
market entry because the same traffic base representing the total vehicles in a market would be
used.  The simulation approach also reflects the actual demand and distribution of demand over
a selected period of time.  It avoids the use of averages by accounting for automobiles
tendered for delivery on a day to day basis.  As it is difficult to replicate the exact dispatching
decision rules that would apply to any and every situation, it was necessary to establish our
own set of decision rules.
Since these rules are consistently applied, they result in an unbiased estimate of relative service
and efficiency produced under alternate scenarios of market fragmentation.
Three separate simulation analyses were performed to study the potential effects of market
fragmentation:
The first analysis determines how efficient he industry will be under different market
fragmentation scenarios given the level of service.
The second analysis determines what levels of service will be provided by the industry
under different market fragmentation scenarios while holding efficiency constant.  By
using this approach, the effects of market fragmentation can be seen more clearly and
are not be confused by simultaneous changes in both service and cost or efficiency.
The third analysis expands the first two simulations in order to examine fficiency and
service for individual carriers under different market fragmentation scenarios.
In each of these analyses, the data used to measure effici ncy is the average load factor of
delivery trucks.  Average load factor (or simply average load) is the number of automobiles
loaded on the truck per trip. The average age in days is used to measure the customer service
level.  Average age in days is the time between tender date of the car by the manufacturer to
AHW and dispatch date of the vehicle trip in which the car is delivered.  This is an appropriate
measure of customer service because the line haul transit time, once a truck is dispatched,
should not differ significantly among competing carriers.
Traffic during the month of May was chosen for the analysis because the effects on customer
service level and efficiency from fragmenting segmentation will be minimized under the
heaviest volume periods.  For periods of smaller volumes, the effects of fragmentation would
be even worse.  This case, therefore, represents a minimal-effect or best case scenario.
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The relevant market is route specific and because of the number of markets, it was necessary to
choose a sample of markets from which the effects of fragmentation could be measured.
Productivity in very dense markets such as the Vancouver Lower Mainland destination area
would be least effected by market fragmentation.  Very low volume markets would be most
affected by market fragmentation.  Several medium volume and low volume markets were
chosen for this analysis.  The effects identified would be worse than would be the case in the
high volume markets.  The size of the six markets chosen ranged from 407 cars in Market 1 to
the smallest market which received only 21 autos in May.
Load performance and service were measured under four scenarios for each of the six markets
examined.  In addition to the actual performance, fragmentation alternatives were chosen to
represent some likely segmentations that would occur if the applicant were allowed to enter the
market.
The four scenarios are:
1. Actual performance during May.
2. Simulated performance with all traffic retained by AHW (status quo).
3. Split 1 is the simulated performance assuming that a new entrant captures all of the
import car traffic of one major Asian car manufacturer.  Thus, AHW retains all
domestic traffic and the remaining import traffic.
4. Split 2 is a simple Asian/non Asian split.  AHW retains all domestic and import traffic
not originating from Asia while the new entrant captures the traffic originating from
Asia.
The number of cars that would be diverted to a new entrant under the two split scenarios in
May 1990 are displayed in Table 1.
Table 1: Traffic Volume Diverted Under Alternative Split Scenarios: May 1990
Number of Automobiles
Market Part of Imported
Volume: Split 1
All Asian Imported
Volume: Split 2
Total Volume
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1
2
3
4
5
6
32
20
24
20
11
2
94
63
54
64
26
9
407
362
208
214
60
21
Simulation of Load Factor Impact Holding Customer Service Constant
The first analysis looks at each of the chosen markets to determine how different fragmentation
alternatives affect efficiency.  For each market and for each scenario, custom r service level is
held constant to determine the effects of various fragmentation alternatives on the load factors.
AHW's desired customer service level of two days aging of the vehicle order is used as the
standard for customer service level.  Two days aging is defined as dispatching the automobile
for delivery within two days of the tender of the vehicle excluding the day of tender.
Weekends and holidays are not counted in the service level computation.  Truck loads are built
and dispatched each day based on this level of customer service.  This procedure results in
different load factors across trucks as the customer service level is reached.  The average load
factor for all trucks is calculated for each split in each particular market as well as a frequency
distribution of the load factors.  The change in load factors over the various splits can then be
analyzed.
The actual simulation procedure has the following steps:
1. Identify all automobiles tendered to be delivered to the market in question for the
month of May.
2. Sort and arrange this list in chronological order of tender date from the first day to the
last day of the month.
3. If the minimum truckload is accumulated, dispatch the truck immediately.
4. If the customer service level of two days aging is reached by one or more cars that have
been tendered for delivery, dispatch a truck with as many automobiles as possible.
5. Do not dispatch any trucks if the minimum truckload is not accumulated and no
automobiles have reached the maximum age in days criteria.
The detailed results of the simulations holding customer service levels constant and comparing
average loads for Market 3 are shown in Table 2.  Two hundred and eight automobiles were
tendered for delivery to this area and 40 truckloads were dispatched.  Actual vehicle trips
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involved deliveries to points outside of the defined market area so the actual average load is
higher than the recorded 5.2 automobiles per truck and actual service performance was slightly
better than the 2.5 days from tender to dispatch.
The impact of fragmenting the available traffic among several carriers on the Market 3 route is
seen by examining the "Mean Deliveries/Truck" row of Table 2.  The market fragmentation
scenario represented by Split 1 results in an average load factor for all vehicle trips to Market 3
of only eight cars per truck.  This is a reduction of about one automobile per load or an 11
percent (1/9) reduction in load efficiency.
Table 2: Simulation of Load Performance Holding Service Constant
Market 3
Actual No Split Split 1 Split 2
Total Vehicles
Truckloads
Mean Deliveries/Truck
Std. Dev.
Mean Age in Days
208
40
5.20
2.45
2.44
208
 23
8.83
2.00
208
 26
  8
2.00
208
 26
  8
2.00
Similar calculations of the reduction in load efficiency given the customer service level were
made for each market and each market fragmentation scenario.  Table 3 shows the percentage
decrease in load factors from the No Split to Split scenarios.  One can easily observe that there
are significant declines in load factors in all markets for all three simulated market scenarios.
Table 3: Load Factor Efficiency Losses Due to Splitting of Traffic
Market Load Factor Efficiency Loss Relative to No Split (%)
Actual No Split Split 1 Split 2
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1
2
3
4
5
6
6.167
7.87
5.20
6.29
5.45
3.50
9.927
9.78
8.83
9.30
6.67
4.20
9.0
5.1
9.4
11.5
25.0
16.7
4.1
7.5
9.4
11.5
30.7
28.6
Simulation of Customer Service Impact Holding Load Factors Constant
The second analysis holds l ad factors constant and looks at the effect of the fragmentation
alternatives on the customer service levels.  The average load factor actually observed in each
market is used as the standard load factor for that market and truckloads are built to that level.
This procedure results in varying customer service levels.  The average age in days is
calculated for each scenario.
The detailed results of the simulations holding average loads constant and comparing customer
service defined as age in days are shown in Table 4 for Market 3.  Average load was held
constant at 6 automobiles per truckload in the simulation.  The actual and simulated no split
service performance appear to be inconsistent at first observation with actual service of 2.5
days being significantly worse than the simulated service of 0.28 days.  However, interviews
with AHW personnel indicate that many automobiles are tendered for delivery towards the end
of the day.  An examination of the frequency distribution (not shown) underlying Table 4
indicates that none of the Market 3 traffic that was tendered was dispatched on the same day
as tendered.  Our simulations dispatched the vehicle on the same day as long as the load
minimum was met and did not distinguish between automobiles tendered early in the day
versus late in the day.  Thus, 161 cars were dispatched at least one day earlier in the no split
simulation than in the actual situation.  In addition, other criterion are used that we could not
recognize.  For example, there may be multiple dealers in the area so that holding one or more
automobiles for an extra day may result in building two separate loads each destined to one
location in the overall destination area as opposed to two loads, both destined to several
locations in the destination area. These factors explain why we should expect actual age in
days to be higher than the simulated age in days for the no split scenario.
Table 4: Simulation of Service Performance Holding Load Constant
Market 3
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Actual No Split Split 1 Split 2
Total Vehicles
Truckloads
Mean Deliveries/Truck
Std. Dev.
Mean Age in Days
208
 40
5.20
2.45
2.44
208
6.0
 0.28365
208
6.0
 0.65385
208
6.0
 0.59135
Two measures of the impact on service times are the absolute and percentage amounts that
simulated age in days increased when the traffic was fragmented.  For example, if Market 3
were fragmented as assumed in Split 1, the average age in days would increase from 0.28 to
0.65 days which is an absolute increase of only 0.37 days but a percentage increase of 132
percent [(0.65/0.28)-1] * 100.  These measures of service impact were similarly computed for
all other markets and market fragmentation scenarios.  The results are shown in Table 5.  The
absolute increases suggest that delivery would be delayed from 1/2 to 3 days under Splits 1 and
2, with the greatest service declines occurring in the medium as opposed to the light markets
since these latter markets are already poorly served.
Table 5: Absolute and Relative Impact on Service From Market Fragmentation
Market Age in Days
Absolute Increase in Age/
Percentage Increase (%)
Actual No Split Split 1 Split 2
1
2
3
4
5
6
1.5
1.8
2.4
1.8
2.3
1.1
0.09
0.22
0.28
0.34
0.83
2.10
0.24/275
0.05/24
0.37/131
0.25/74
0.39/47
0.75/36
0.28/321
0.32/148
0.31/108
0.23/68
0.39/47
0.10/5
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In summary, the fragmentation of the market in each of the six specific geographic markets
examined, result in significant reductions in efficiency holding service constant or in decreased
service holding efficiency constant.  The simulations purposely controlled for one aspect of
performance so that the impact on the other could be clearly seen.  Of course, in reality some
combination of decreased service and reduced efficiency would result from market
fragmentation.  The magnitude of the negative effects depends on how the traffic is
fragmented.  If the split is among more competitors, the maximum achievable performance will
be less.
Simulation of the Performance of Individual Firms
The simulation is expanded to observe the impact of market fragmentation on the efficiency of
individual carriers serving the market.  Table 6 breaks out the load performance simulation
described above for each individual carrier under the split market fragmentation scenarios
while Table 7 does so for the service performance simulation described above.
Load performance is consistently better for AHW in all but one of the markets.  This result is
because the majority of the traffic is new domestic car traffic and AHW is assumed to continue
transporting these automobiles.  The results for Market 6 are an exception because the bulk of
the traffic originating out of Vancouver for the area is new import traffic which is assumed to
be going to the new entrant.
Service performance follows the same pattern as load performance.  AHW service is
consistently superior to the potential service of the new entrant in the markets except where
the dominant flow is import traffic.
Table 6: Load Performance of Individual Carriers Under Simulated Market
Fragmentation Scenarios
Carrier
Market Split All AHW New
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1
2
3
4
5
6
Split 1
Split 2
Split 1
Split 2
Split 1
Split 2
Split 1
Split 2
Split 1
Split 2
Split 1
Split 2
8.66
9.25
9.28
8.83
8.00
8.00
8.23
8.23
5.00
4.62
3.50
3.00
9.38
9.70
9.77
9.60
9.20
9.06
9.70
8.82
6.13
4.80
3.80
2.40
4.57
7.63
5.00
6.30
4.00
6.00
3.33
7.11
2.75
4.33
2.00
4.50
In summary, the relationship between individual carrier performance is dependent on how the
traffic in a particular market is fragmented.  The carrier with the larger share of traffic has the
greatest opportunity to build vehicle loads and do so more frequently or quickly.  Using
Market 3 as an example, the scenario for the new entrant that captures all of the new import
car traffic destined to that market results in a load factor of 6 vehicles given a service level of
two days aging.  This load factor is only 66 percent of AHW's simulated load factor of 9.06.
Similar comparisons can be made for other markets and assumptions about the market
fragmentation.  Alternatively, a new entrant can only achieve a customer service level of 1.48
days versus 0.28 days for AHW or approximately 5 times longer aging with load factors held
constant.  Again, similar comparisons can be made for other markets and assumptions about
the market fragmentation.  Of course, the combined performance of all the carriers under
various market fragmentation scenarios will be inferior to what could have been achieved
without any fragmentation of the market.
Table 7: Service Performance of Individual Carriers Under Simulated Market 
Fragmentation Scenarios
Carrier
Market Split All AHW New
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1
2
3
4
5
6
Split 1
Split 2
Split 1
Split 2
Split 1
Split 2
Split 1
Split 2
Split 1
Split 2
Split 1
Split 2
0.33
0.37
0.27
0.54
0.65
0.59
0.59
0.57
1.22
1.22
2.84
2.19
0.19
0.27
0.17
0.28
0.33
0.28
0.36
0.40
0.96
1.09
2.84
2.42
1.97
0.71
1.95
1.81
3.17
1.48
2.90
0.98
2.36
1.38
0.00
1.89
Likely Impact of New Entry on the Public Interest
The market fragmentation scenarios hypothesized in this study will either result in significant
increases in transport costs, decreases in service to the buyers or some combination of these
negative effects.  Holding service constant, losses in line haul efficiency range from 5 to over
30 percent for the markets and market fragmentation scenarios examined and summarized in
Table 3.  There will be markets in which this loss will be greater (i.e. in less dense markets) and
smaller (i.e. in more dense markets).  An average loss of line haul load efficiency of 20 percent
is used to further develop the implications of market fragmentation as shown in Figure 1.
Fragmentation of the market essentially shifts the optimal relationship between service and load
factor (solid curve) to the right (dotted curve) so that given a service level, two carriers will be
less efficient than one (or, given a load factor, two carriers will provide poorer service than
one).  Line haul costs account for approximately 80 percent of total costs.  Thus, a loss in line
haul efficiency of 20 percent will result in an increase in costs of 16 percent which will be
reflected in rate increases of approximately the same magnitude.
Should the market be fragmented, there is good reason to believe that the industry will
eventually reconsolidate itself in order to regain the economies of route density that were lost
with market fragmentation.  The analyses summarized in Tables 6 and 7 show that significant
differences in efficiency and service between the potential competitors will result in the short
run.  Such differences cannot exist in any market in the long run.  Thus, the market will be
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thrown into a transition state in which buyers will be confronted with options which may be
priced attractively in the short run but are not viable in the long run.  Service disruptions may
occur as  the industry rationalizes itself through entry and exit.
40
100
90
80
70
50
60AverageLoad (%)
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Trade Off Curve Shifted
Out Due to Fragmentation
Service time (Days)
Better
Worse
Better
Worse
Figure 1: Load Service Tradeoff
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Ultimately the choice is between a potential loss in short run efficiency versus a potential gain
in long run technical efficiency.  The possible operating efficiency losses under a variety of
market fragmentation scenarios are significant in the low density markets examined.  In the
long run, the natural economies of utilization evident in these markets will encourage and
ultimately result in the consolidation of competitors serving these markets.  Indeed, AHW is a
result of this search for market efficiency as it emerged from the consolidation of two auto
haulers into one firm in 1987.
Long run technical efficiency results from competitive pressures, either from existing
competitors or potential competitors.  The threat that new competitors pose to the business of
the existing carrier(s) spurs the existing carriers to provide the service demanded by shippers at
a competitive price (i.e. a price that reflects costs and a reasonable profit), to continually seek
cost reductions, and to take advantage of new technology.  If the incumbent carriers ignore the
demands made upon them in a competitive market, they will ultimately be replaced by more
efficient carriers who will provide shippers with not only what they demand but also at a lower
price.  These benefits are real and they are in the public interest although they are hard to
measure.  The critical issues in a regulated environment are whether such long run gains are
worth the short run losses and if it is necessary now to increase the number of competitors in
the market to achieve these long run benefits.
The long run versus short run tradeoff can be viewed as a breakeven proposition.  It was
calculated that a loss of 20 percent in line haul efficiency would result in an increase in costs of
16 percent.  The price charged by the carrier for a given level of service is basically a function
of the cost of inputs (i.e. the cost of labour), productivity (i.e. the load factor), and the profits
kept by the carrier (measured by the profit margin or operating ratio).  One can use this
estimate of short run productivity loss to directly measure what has to be gained or lost in the
long run by not admitting the new entrant.  It was concluded from the simulations that
increased market fragmentation will not improve the productivity of any carrier or the industry
as a whole.  Since total salaries, wages and fringes are about 40 percent of costs for motor
carriers of motor vehicles, these costs would have to rise by 40 percent (0.16/0.40) to offset
the productivity savings kept by not fragmenting the market.  Assume the current operating
ratio of AHW is about 97 percent and its margin (before interest costs) is about 3 percent.
This profit margin would have to rise 533 percent (0.16/0.03) to offset the productivity savings
kept by not fragmenting the market.
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These tradeoff calculations suggest that the short run costs of market fragmentation are high
so that it is unlikely that the benefits of competition that result from such fragmentation would
offset these costs in the short term.  Of course, the long run benefits probably do exceed the
short run costs in the long term, so how can the market work to achieve this?  The answer lies
in the market power of the buyers who are large relative to the suppliers in the market and the
threat of potential competition in form of private carriage, a new carrier or intermodal
substitution.
The pattern of regulatory decisions of the British Columbia Motor Carrier Commission since
1988 demonstrate how one regulatory authority has sought to achieve a balance between long
run benefits and short run costs (see British Columbia Motor Carrier Commission).  Over the
period from 1988 to 1993, the Commission heard numerous applications for operating
authority to transport new and used automobiles.  AHW was continuously threatened by
potential competitors ranging from small fleet operators to corporate giants which could
quickly take away a significant part of AHW's business.  The commission consistently looked
for indications that AHW was not producing the type of service demanded by shippers, was
charging exorbitant rates, earning excess monopoly profits or operating inefficiently, or paying
wages far above the worth of their employees.  Much weight was placed on the appearance or
absence of shippers supporting the new applications.  The absence of shipper support indicated
that there was little evidence to suggest many long run technical gains from new entry.   In
such situations, the commission concluded that the productivity maintained by avoiding market
fragmentation clearly outweighed the benefits of having multiple competitors.  The
commission, however, did not completely restrict entry.  Typically, the new applicant would be
granted operating authority to compete with a small number of vehicles with the knowledge
that new vehicle authorities could be applied for in the future.  The commission would, in one
case, deny application for unlimited authority but approve a modified application for 10
vehicles.  In other cases, where there was concern about capacity utilization, only one vehicle
was approved.  This incremental approach towards market expansion appears to have
increased competition and vehicle capacity within British Columbia commensurate with traffic
growth.  The British Columbia policy is in sharp contrast to neighbouring Alberta, which does
not regulate truck service, and Saskatchewan, which simultaneously strictly regulates rates and
entry.
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5. Conclusion
The simulation findings are consistent with the empirical research of Canadian less-than-
truckload and truckload markets reported in Chow and Caravan (1990, 1991, 1993). Market
share is generally correlated with lower rates in both market types suggesting that these lower
rates result from cost economies achieved from economies of scale or better capacity
utilization.  In addition, lower prices were found in the more concentrated markets.  This
relationship reflects the highly competitive nature of trucking.  Since it is the carriers with the
largest market shares that have the lowest rates, they are likely to be the price leaders.  The
source of this price leadership could be the economies of utilization which result from having
higher market shares.
Many of the individual truck markets in the LTL and TL carrier studies were small enough to
justify such an explanation.  The total number of vehicle loads in one year could be estimated
from the total freight volume in the average market.  A comparison between the number of
loads available on an average day on an average route, and the number of potential competitors
indicates that there was only enough traffic for a few carriers to fully utilize their vehicles.  In
fact, if the four largest carriers that held the highest shares captured the measured four firm
concentration share of daily traffic, they would have about one full load to move daily.  In
short, the average market size in which Canadian motor carriers compete appears to be quite
small relative to the number of competitors in the market.  Carriers with larger market shares
are able to utilize their capacity more effectively and this productivity is passed on to shippers
due to the presence of many competitors.
Low density markets continue to be regulated by provincial and state regulatory authorities in
Canada and the U.S.  The economic rationale lies in the short run protection of market shares
to promote productive efficiency.  The long run cost is the potential for x-inefficiency and
technical inefficiency resulting from the lessening of competitive pressures that motivate
continuous improvement.  Jurisdictions that continue to regulate their markets must do so with
an understanding of the basic economic relationships that prevail in low density markets. The
ability of regulatory authorities to monitor and balance the short and long run efficiencies
present a major challenge to regulatory agencies.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The availability of accessible transport for all members of society has been identified as a
primary goal of social policy (Industry Commission 1994). Transport is a necessary means of
achieving the basic needs not only to survive, but to achieve a reasonable quality of life in our
modern society. We all depend on transport of some kind to do our shopping, go to work or
some place of education, access medical services and for general social and recreational
activities which enhance our quality of life. These needs are as real for those with a disability as
they are for the rest of society. Yet how do we provide accessible transport for all members of
society in an equitable and economically efficient manner?
This question has now been placed high on the transport policy agenda by the Federal
Disability Discrimination Act (1992) which gives consumers the right in law to appeal against
any perceived discrimination by service providers, which includes providers of transport
services. This paper will discuss some of the options for providing accessible transport for all
and will discuss some of the implications of those options, particularly for mainstream
transport services. It will concentrate on the situation as in NSW. The situation is not
dissimilar in the other states.
2. COMMUNITY TRANSPORT SERVICES
Throughout Australia, transport for the "transport disadvantaged" is provided through some
form of community transport organisation network. In NSW there are approximately 120
community transport projects which provide transport for a targeted population of frail aged
and those with disabilities as defined under the Commonwealth Home and Community Care
(HACC) policy. Some projects also provide transport services for a wider population of
"transport disadvantaged" who may be deemed to be transport disadvantaged because of
isolation, lack of access to mainstream public transport services or low income. The majority
of funding for these services comes from the Commonwealth Government with state funding
also being available for the latter category of projects.
Transport services provided through the community transport projects are almost totally
subsidised (in some cases some charge is made to users) by federal and state government
funding. The services are organised at a local level with the community transport project co-
ordinator having complete discretion (within the HACC target population guidelines and
funding constraints) to provide the form of transport services considered to be necessary and
most appropriate for the local population.
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Services are provided on a welfare basis with little if any use of efficient transport planning
policies. Because of the limitation of resources, services are supplied only to a small section of
the deserving population who have become aware of and have availed themselves of the
service. Although this has not been quantified, there is perceived to be a vast pool of untapped
demand for such services which is not met either because of lack of resources, or because
those in need are either not aware of, or choose not to use, the services available through the
community transport projects.
A study of community transport projects
In 1991 a study was undertaken (Battellino and Hensher 1994) of the modes of service
delivery used by community transport projects in NSW. Data was collected to assess the cost
of a unit of service by the various modes used and discussions were held with users to
determine the quality of service provided by these modes. A sample of eight projects, four
metropolitan and four non-metropolitan, were studied. It was found that a range of vehicles
and systems of service delivery were used by community transport projects. These included the
minibus, being the traditional "community service" transport vehicle which was used for
individually booked trips and for charter or group travel, volunteer drivers and their own
vehicles, project owned cars, the local taxi service and buses chartered from the local bus
operator.
The type of trips organised by the community transport projects in general terms fall into two
broad categories. There are what are termed "individual transports" which are requests on a
one-to-one basis for transport mainly to medical services. These services are provided in
whatever vehicle is available to the project, which covers the full range of vehicles listed above.
The other main type of service provided is regularly organised trips, usually in a minibus, for
shopping or social recreational activities. A common example is "pension Thursday" shopping
trips.
When full cost allocation of all these services was undertaken the cost of providing a unit of
service was found to be high compared with services provided by the private bus operators, as
shown in Table 1. This result could be expected and acceptable given that this is a subsidised
community service obligation. However what was of concern was the lack, in most cases, of
any attempts to achieve efficiencies in service delivery. Individual transports were organised on
an individual demand driven basis, with grouping of passengers to common or closely related
destinations only if this was a coincidence of the demand for the day. Other inefficiencies were
evident in the under utilisation of capital in some cases, with vehicles, despite a high level of
demand, not being fully utilised. This may be due to lack of drivers or vehicles carrying less
than capacity loads due to incompatibility of trip demands.
The use of volunteer labour is often cited as evidence of the "low cost" nature of the provision
of services through the community transport projects. Apart from the philosophical arguments
surrounding the use of unpaid labour, there are many practical, and thus economic, difficulties
of relying on the services of volunteers. In many cases the volunteers that were used were
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providing an excellent level of service, however the projects reported increasing difficulty in
securing the services of volunteers in most areas. Often high levels of reimbursement were paid
in return for the use of their vehicles and a high level of co-ordination time was often required
to arrange the volunteer services. Thus the apparent low cost nature of this source of labour
was generally overstated.
Table 1.  Performance measures: A comparison across service suppliers
($1991)
Indicator Private Public Community Transport Bus
Bus MinibusProject Volunteer CharterOperators
OperatorCar Car Bus
Service
Revenue/vkm $2.09 $3.38 $0.38 $0.31 $0.16 $0.93
Revenue/pass $0.86 $1.50 $1.51 $8.89 $4.37 $3.22
Revenue/total cost1.08 0.98 0.17 0.39 0.21 0.62
Total Cost/vkm $2.01 $3.54 $2.32 $1.24 $1.01 $1.79
Percent of Total Cost
labour (%) 47.4 50.0 74.0 74.0 65.3 -
fuel (%) 11.4 7.3 6.3 18.7 - -
maintenance (%)7.8 10.0 5.2 4.5 - -
Total Cost/seat km$0.03 - $0.16 $0.31 $0.25 $0.04
Total Cost/pass - - $9.00 $27.50 $25.00 $4.96
Cost efficiency 40.40 - 9.99 6.32 6.06 30.00
Pass/seat km - - 0.27 0.44 0.52 0.35
Pass/vkm - - 3.85 1.77 2.07 1.56
Total Cost/passkm - - $0.84 $0.88 $0.93 $0.36
(vkm = vehicle kilometre, pass = passenger, passkm = passenger kilometre)
Source: Battellino and Hensher (1994)
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The main concern arising from the study of community transport projects was the lack of
integration of these services with the mainstream transport services provided in the area by the
local bus operator. In the main considerable antagonism exists between the community
transport projects and the local bus operators with the former considering that the bus operator
provides inadequate services especially for those who have difficulty in using conventional
transport services. On the other hand the local bus operator often charges the community
transport projects with competing unfairly in their market by providing services to those who
could use the mainstream bus services.
3. NEW LEGISLATION
The NSW 1990 Passenger Transport Act
It is hoped that the arguments outlined above can become a relic of the past given the new
requirements under the NSW 1990 Passenger Transport Act which places a greater onus on
bus operators to increase the level of service provided. This means that operators have to more
actively market and plan services to meet the needs of their local area. One way of doing this
would be in co-operation with the community transport projects who may have useful
information on the transport needs of the elderly or those with special transport requirements.
Trips provided by the local bus operator have been shown to be more economically efficient
per unit of service (Battellino and Hensher 1994) than those provided by the community
transport projects. This overall efficiency is increased if, wherever possible, those passengers
who are able to use mainstream transport services are encouraged to do so allowing the scarce
resources of the community transport projects to be targeted to those who are truly "transport
disadvantaged".
The Federal Disability Discrimination Act (1992)
The other new piece of legislation which has the potential to change the way we currently
provide transport services for the transport disadvantaged is the Federal Disability
Discrimination Act (1992). This Act provides consumers with the means of bringing a case of
discrimination against suppliers of services, including public transport services, if those services
are not deemed to be accessible to them. For example this could mean that a person who uses
a wheelchair could be considered to be discriminated against if they were not able to access
mainstream public transport services. This Act only came into force on 1 March 1993 and as
yet has not been tested in the courts. There is much discussion and negotiation taking place in
the industry about the implications of this legislation and the best means for meeting its
requirements.
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To contribute to that debate this paper will discuss some of the approaches which have been
adopted overseas to providing accessible transport for all members of the community and
consider the lessons which could be learned which would be useful in formulating an
appropriate policy in the Australian context.
4. OVERSEAS EXPERIENCE
The United States approach
In the USA the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA) which was introduced in 1990,
mandates the elimination of discrimination against persons with any form of disability. The
implications of this Act are that all suppliers of services, including public transport services,
must make their facilities and vehicles accessible to all persons including those who use
wheelchairs or have a vision or hearing disability. This is federal legislation so the actual
implementation of the Act varies significantly between the states. However in some states
similar state legislation has been in place for some time. For example in New York State these
requirements have been enacted for about 10 years and New York is generally considered to
be an example of the full implementation of the regulations. So that in New York no new
vehicle is allowed to be put into service without being equipped to load wheelchairs. The
implementation of this policy is made possible in the US by the fact that all public transport
services are federally funded. Thus any additional costs to the operator would be met by
increased subsidy.
The New Zealand experience
New Zealand has addressed the issue of transport for the transport disadvantaged with the
introduction of a Total Mobility Scheme. This scheme has as its key principles "access to
transport is considered the key to independence" and "equity for people with disabilities
compared with the able bodied" (Knight 1993). This scheme makes transport available to those
with disabilities through a system of taxi vouchers which are issued to eligible persons and
returned by the taxi companies to the Regional Councils for reimbursement. The vouchers
entitle the holder to, in most cases, a 50% subsidy on the metered fare. The scheme is managed
by the Regional Councils which handle the issuing of vouchers and the processing of claims.
The funding is provided 40% from Transit New Zealand and 60% from the Regional Councils.
A recent review (Knight 1993) of the scheme highlighted some areas of concern regarding its
operation. Among these were that many eligible users were not aware of the scheme, budget
constraints often resulted in inequitable limitations on ridership, monitoring and eligibility
criteria were inadequate and cheaper alternatives needed to be evaluated. As a result of the
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review a number of reforms were planned for the scheme. However there was still concern that
not all users of the scheme were in need of such a high level of service and that they could have
been accommodated in the mainstream transport services if the accessibility of those services
was improved.
The Swedish system
Sweden has adopted yet another approach to the provision of transport for the transport
disadvantaged. Their approach is based on the philosophy that public transport must be
adapted to the needs of the market. Different groups in the community have different transport
needs thus transport services should be designed to meet these different types of need
recognising the passenger's physical limitations, travel patterns and level of required care and
attention. This recognition lead to the design of an integrated transport service which consists
of three service levels. These are:
(i) Traditional fixed route services which use standard 40ft vehicles and meet the
needs of mass transport for people with little or no mobility limitation.
(ii) Service routes which use smaller vehicles (20 - 26ft) which are fully accessible with
low floor and a wheelchair ramp. However they do not have a wheelchair lift.
These vehicles run on a regular route service but one which winds through
residential areas and gains better access to public spaces than does the traditional
fixed route service. Thus the accessibility and mobility of those with disabilities
who have difficulty using the traditional services is increased. There is no eligibility
requirement for these services and they can be used by all passengers.
(iii) Special transport services are provided in taxis or vans which are equipped with a
wheelchair lift for those people who require door to door service and more
personal assistance.
By 1991 approximately 50 Swedish cities had service route networks in place and this system
had also been implemented in other European countries such as Denmark, Norway, Finland
and the Netherlands and in some Canadian cities, for example Toronto. The experience of the
service routes in Sweden has been that there has been a steady increase in patronage overtime
and that they have generally improved public transport services for all. There is also evidence
that they have reduced the dependence on the special transport services by filling the gap
between the traditional route services and the very personal one-to-one service level provided
by the special services (McLary et al. 1993).
We however must look again at the issue of who pays? Public transport in Sweden, as in the
US, is publicly funded with very high subsidy levels. Thus all three levels of service, which
might be operating in one area, are provided by the same public sector operator. Thus the
overlap in the markets between the traditional fixed route services and the service route
passengers does not present the same problem as any overlap which may occur between the
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local bus operator and the community transport project would present in the Australian
context.
5. THE AUSTRALIAN CONTEXT
The Federal Disability Discrimination Act (1992) holds the possibility of forcing all public
transport vehicles to be made accessible for all members of the community as does the
Americans with Disabilities Act in the US. However the essential difference is that public
transport services in the US are publicly funded which meets any costs imposed by such
legislation, compared with the Australian bus industry, which has a significant private sector
operating on a commercial profit orientated basis, and a public sector which is undergoing
reform to improve its cost efficiency. Thus the impact of any additional costs resulting from
such regulations has to be considered carefully in this situation. Apart from the initial capital
cost of installing a wheelchair lift on every vehicle a number of significant operating costs have
been identified.
Firstly, the addition of more equipment on the vehicle increases the probability of breakdown
resulting in higher maintenance costs. This involves not only the cost of repair but also the cost
of requiring additional vehicles to cover those that are out of service. It has been estimated that
in New York State 10-12% of vehicles are off the road at any time due to the need to service
the wheelchair lifts. Secondly, given the possibility of picking up passengers using wheelchairs,
allowance must be made in the timetable for the increased time taken for the wheelchair and its
occupant to be loaded and secured safely. This is a difficult timetabling issue as the number of
lifts on any one run is unknown. Significant costs could be incurred if there is a need for
additional vehicles to cover the same number of routes if the time for the runs has to be
increased to allow for picking up passengers using wheelchairs. Alternatively, if insufficient
allowance is made in the timetable and there are more lifts than expected, the service could run
late thus inconveniencing other passengers. The implications of these costs are not only
important for their direct impact on the bus operator's costs but also for their impact on the
efficient operation of the service and its acceptability for the majority of passengers. Patronage
could be expected to decline if services become unreliable or are slowed by the need to
accommodate wheelchair lifts. The bus could then become an even less attractive form of
public transport competing even less favourably with the private car.
The usefulness of the Swedish example lies in the fact that it highlights that there is a "grey
area", an "in between" market which fits between those passengers requiring high levels of
personal door-to-door service and those who can easily use the mainstream services. This is
the market which still needs to be adequately addressed in the Australian industry. The
question is should this market be served by highly subsidised services through the community
transport organisation or can it be adequately and more efficiently served by the mainstream
public and private bus operators? I would suggest that as much as possible of this market be
accommodated within the mainstream services for efficiency reasons discussed earlier and that
the community transport organisation be given the charter to focus solely on providing services
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for those passengers requiring the high level of door-to-door service which will always make
mainstream transport inaccessible for them.
In NSW, and similar legislation has been adopted or is being considered in some other states,
the 1990 Passenger Transport Act places the onus on the local operator to achieve designated
minimum service levels so as to meet the needs of the market in the local area. One way of
achieving this could well be in providing more accessible vehicles and more flexible route
systems to increase access to bus travel.
Some initiatives in this area have already been taken by the NSW operators. There has been
some purchases of new low floor vehicles, the introduction of high frequency services using
smaller vehicles and a trial of a demand responsive flexible route system. The Institute of
Transport Studies (ITS) was involved in the monitoring of the trial demand responsive services
in the Shellharbour area of NSW which is worthy of further consideration here (Battellino et al.
1994).
Shellharbour demand responsive trial
A trial project which was initiated by the local Council and supported by Federal Government
funding was conducted in the Shellharbour Municipality during the period August 1992 to
August 1993. The corner stone of this project was the trial of sophisticated computer
technology which provided communication between vehicles on the road and a central control
system to allow real time route planning around a predefined flexible route system (Battellino
et al. 1994). While the successful operation of the computer technology was not achieved, for
reasons which will not be discussed here, the project did demonstrate the possibilities of the
operation of demand responsive flexible route services using two way radio systems. A cost
benefit analysis of the trial, which was in operation for the twelve month period, calculated on
the basis of using both high cost and low cost technology, proved the project not to be
commercially viable (Raimond and Battellino 1994). However this conclusion should be
considered in the context of a very limited trial period and within the context of a project
which had some inherent operational problems which could have influenced this result.
Despite this negative economic result from the trial project there were some interesting and
useful social outcomes which were important. The project involved the establishment of some
designated optional flexible routes around the main trunk route system. Passengers who
wished to be picked up or set down on one of the demand loops could make a booking with
the central office which would arrange for the vehicle to deviate around that loop on that
particular trip. As part of the monitoring of this project ITS undertook onboard surveys which
captured passengers using the buses on the main trunk routes as well as the demand responsive
passengers, and a telephone survey sampled from the booking lists of the demand responsive
service. These surveys yielded some interesting results about the impact of the demand
responsive system on patronage.
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Although the monitoring of the project revealed that overall there had not been a significant
increase in patronage during the trial project, it did seem that the "Translink" service, as the
trial was known, did succeed in improving the accessibility of public transport for at least a
small proportion of the population. For the users of the demand responsive system the demand
loop routes brought the bus service within 100 metres of 84% of users homes. Whereas before
this service only 18% of respondents had been within 100 metres of a bus stop. The majority of
passengers using the demand responsive service were found to be travelling on pensioner
concession fares (49%) with student and unemployed concessions also being strongly
represented. The main trip purposes of passengers were for shopping and medical trips.
Although the booking service did not generate a significant increase in patronage, the
patronage which was generated by the demand responsive facility was primarily induced bus
travel. Sixty seven percent of the respondents to a telephone survey of demand responsive
users did not use the regular bus service before the demand responsive system was in place.
The previous modes used by these respondents for the surveyed trip are shown in Table 2.
Those demand responsive passengers surveyed who had used the bus before the Translink
service, did not seem to have increased the frequency of bus travel, but the service did seem to
induce some trips by previous non-users.
The addition of a demand responsive facility I would suggest allows the regular bus service to
move some way towards filling the gap between the regular services and the more individual
service provided by the community transport projects. This not only brings benefits to the
individual passengers in terms of improved access to public transport, but it is also more
efficient in terms of resource allocation, as discussed earlier. Thus a demand responsive system
provided by the local bus operator could be expected to be a more cost effective method of
service delivery than that provided by the community transport organisation, if a sustainable
level of demand could be established to cover the cost of its operation. In the time allowed for
the trial project in the Shellharbour area, the demand responsive system did not generate the
level of demand which the bus operators considered sufficient to warrant its continued
operation. However the pattern of use of the demand responsive bus stops was useful to the
operators in designing new routes which took into account the newly revealed areas of
patronage potential.
Table 2. Mode used prior to demand responsive service
Mode Percentage of previous non-users
Driving their own car 13
Driven by friend or relative 28
Walking 28
Taxi 15
Bicycle 5
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Possible options for Australia
The perceived lack of success of the Shellharbour demand responsive system may well be due
to problems inherent in the particular project and the technology which was employed rather
than to a failing of such a system per se. It would be unfortunate if this type of system was not
given the opportunity to be tested in other areas because of this. As stated earlier this project
began with the aim of implementing very expensive and sophisticated computer technology
which proved unworkable for a number of reasons. The system from an operational point of
view was successfully conducted by the use of very simple standard two way radios which are
commonly in use in the bus industry. This level of technology was sufficient, given the fairly
low patronage levels of the Shellharbour area. However in higher patronage metropolitan
suburbs more advanced technology may be required. Developments are taking place in the
technology for demand responsive systems which could still make it a feasible option for any
local bus operator. In the US "the advent of low-cost, high performance computer hardware,
generic data base systems, moderately priced scheduling and dispatching software, mobile
computers, inexpensive card readers, hand-held data transfer devices, off-the-shelf automatic
vehicle location technology and electronic mapping software" are making demand responsive
systems achievable and relatively affordable (Teal 1993).
Research has shown that flexible route systems do have higher average operator costs and thus
require higher fares, than the traditional fixed route system. (Chang and Lee 1993). On the
other hand they have lower user costs due to improved accessibility. The higher cost of these
services may not be able to be met by users if, as has been shown, the main users of such
systems are from the lower income groups. If these services prove not to be economically
viable for the local bus operator, to what extent should some form of government subsidy be
available for them and would the subsidy required be lower than that required to provide a
similar service through the community transport projects? As the bus industry and the
regulators are reluctant to introduce any form of direct operator subsidy a user side subsidy for
those who are in need of these services but are unable to pay, would be the more appropriate
method. It may not be unreasonable for those that are able to pay, to be charged an additional
fee for the demand responsive service on top of the standard fare. This option would seem
preferable to that of making all vehicles universally accessible.
The option of making all vehicles accessible for all members of the community I would
suggest, is not viable in the Australian context in terms of the ultimate goal of providing an
efficient means of public transport which maximises the mobility of all members of the
community. Reforms have only recently taken place to ensure the continued viability of the
private bus industry in NSW and the improved efficiency of the public sector provider, while at
the same time bringing about an improved level of service for the consumer. The policy
dilemma facing regulators is the trade-off between the equity arguments of providing an
accessible level of service for all members of the community, but which would require
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significant levels of public sector subsidy to be viable, and the economic arguments of
encouraging a self sufficient mainstream public transport service.
As identified in Sweden, there will always be a proportion of the population who require a high
level of personal transportation service which is difficult to incorporate in an economical
manner into the mainstream services. On equity grounds these people are entitled to access to
transport at a cost which is comparable with mainstream service users but which is provided in
a cost efficient manner. One means of providing such a service would be to contract out
identified "special services" in areas to be provided for eligible users by a competitive tendering
process. Thereby improving the efficiency of service delivery and minimising the government
subsidy required. Strict standards however would have to be applied to the level of service
required.
6. CONCLUSIONS
As the proportion of the population of Australia in the older age brackets increases, there will
be a growing market for more accessible transport. With age usually comes declining mobility
and thus difficulty in using the traditional transport services. More accessible vehicles and
flexible route systems, possibly with demand responsive facilities, would meet the needs of this
market as well as those of the "more mobile" population of people who use wheelchairs.
Although there is some interest in the use of smaller vehicles, more accessible low floor
vehicles and demand responsive services, no operator has yet put all these items together as a
package to market a more accessible service. It is hoped that the incentives provided under the
NSW 1990 Passenger Transport Act will encourage operators to be more innovative in their
methods of service delivery.
The provision of accessible transport for the "less mobile" market and those requiring special
transport is not being adequately addressed in Australia at the present time. The services which
are in place are not delivered in a cost efficient manner and subsidies are often poorly targeted.
In NSW, and similarly in other states, new passenger transport legislation has laid the ground
rules for more commercial market orientated bus services. The onus is on the local operator to
do as much as is commercially viable to meet the needs of the market segments in their local
area. On the other hand other legislation holds the possibility of imposing increased costs upon
the traditional services which may hinder their economic operation and may reduce the
attractiveness of bus travel for the wider travelling public. In the long run this holds the
possibility of reducing the mobility of all the community rather than increasing the mobility of a
few. A combination of market innovation by the operators and subsidy review by the
regulators is required to achieve an equitable and accessible transport system for all.
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